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PROCEEDINGS AND DEBATES OF THE SIXTY-NINT-H CONGRESS 

SPECIAL SESSION OF THE SENATE 

SENATE 
W EDli(ESDAY, M m·ch 4, 19£5 

CH.A.RLE G. D.A WES, of Illinois, Vice President of the United 
Rtutes, to whom the oath was administered at the close of the 
la.·t regular ses ion of the Sixty-eighth Congress, called the 
.. ~enate to order at 12 o'clock meridian. 

Rev. J. J . Muir, D. D., the Chaplain of the Senate, offered 
the following prayer : 

Almighty and ever-ble._· ·ed God, our Father, we thank Thee 
for all the richness of Thy providence toward us, for e"'ery 
Illes ing vouchsafed to this our beloved land, and for all the 
administration of high and holy purpose in the management 
and conduct of our great affair.·. We come tbis morning to 
Thee, recognizing the hand that ha been guiding us through 
all the e generations. Humbly would we ask from Tllee Thy 
lJles ing at this hour, with the conviction, ueepened and 
strengthened, that the days ;ret to come may be fraught with 
larger 1·espon. ibility. Give Ullto u , we besE-ech of The(', neces
.·ary wisdom in the guidance of every public and private duty. 

Let Thy ble sing I'e..:t, we beseech of Thee. upon this gather
ing here assembled and all that it means in the prel'ent a~ well 
ns the future deve1opment of responsibility. Be with him who 
takes the chair of office. and in the administration of hi· duties 
may he find . such cooperation and happy unity of purpose that 
his t-:wn heart shall be cheered and there may be mueh good 
acc{~l'plished.... · · · ·- ... -
)l~garu our President, we be~eecb of Thee. witl1'nlli:l-t~-favors 

of Thy grace and enable him alway to unuer ·tand that• as he 
acknowledges God in all Hi way· eminen~ wi:uom ·hall be 
afforded unto him and he . hall be guided in vaths· where the 
problems are mo t intense and where the anxieties· are per-
plexing and confusing. · 

Hear our prayer to-day, 0 God of Hean•n.' · ~ Lu-ok ·upon us 
as a people a· "·en a: indi,·iuuals and may we all seek to know 
Thy will and be glad to do it. 1\e humbly beseech of Thee to 
forgive our hortcom.ing . Help us to understand the privi
leges of life and make it more and more real to u in the 
under tlln<ling of tile path of duty and the willingne s to walk 
tllereiu. May grace, mercy, ancl peace be our fortune. 
Through Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen. 

ADDRESS OF THE VICE PRF.SIDEi'T 

The VICE PRESIDEXT. What I say upon entering this 
office ~houlll relate to its administration and the conditions 
under which it i administered. Unlike the vast majority of 
deliberative and lt>.gislative bo'dies, the Senate does not elect 
its Presiding Ofl:icer. He is designated for llis duty by the 
Constitution of the United States. 

In the· administration of this office his dnty is to be con
(·erned with methods of effective procedure as distingui. hed 
from any legislative policy of the body over which he presides. 
It is not for the Vice Pre. ident to be per onally concerned with 
the interests of political partie or with the policjes or proj
e-cts involved in l('gislatiYe action, save in that unusual contin
gency where, nnller the Constitution, it' become necesF:ary for 
him to ca:;:;t the deciding vote jn case of a tie. Nor should he, 
in view of that unu ual contingency, assume any attitude 
toward prospective legislation until the contingency occurs. 
Any other course would inevitably lessen the weight of his 
influence in those impartial and nonparti. an matters with 
which it is his duty, under the Constitution of the United 
States, to be concerned. 

I n my conduct I trust I may yield to no Senator in fairne.:s, 
courtesy, <tnd kinclline s and in deference to those unwritten 

laws which always govern any association of gentlemen, 
whether official or private. It shall be my purpose not to 
transgress in any way those limits t o my official activity deter· 
mined by the Constitution of the United States and by proper 
parliamentary procedure. But the Vice President, in part be
cause he is not elected by the 1\lembers of this body, nor by a 
State, but by the people of the United States, and his consti
tutional and official relations are to the Senate as a whole, 
should always express himself upon the relation of its methods 
of transacting public business to the welfare of the Nation. 

For him, therefore, to officially call to the attention of the 
Senate any collective duty such as an improvement in the 
method under which its bu iness is carl'ied on, so far from 
being an irrelevant and uncalled-for action on his part, is a 
upreme duty. 
In past years, because the Members of this body have cher· 

ished most commendable feelings of fairness, courtesy, and 
consideration for each other as inclividnals, certain customs 
have been evoh·ed. These have crystallized into fixed and 
written rules of procedure for the transaction of public busi
ne:;:s which, in their present form, place power in the hands of 
indi-vidual" to an extent, at times, subversive of the fundamen
tal principles of free repre.sentative government. Whatever 
mar be said about the misuse of this power under the present 
rules of the Senate, the fact remains that its existence, inimical 
as it is to the principle of our constitutional government, can 
not properly be charged against any party, nor against any 
indi'ridual or group of indiriduals. It has evolved as a natural 
ron!"equence of the mutual confidence of high-minded men, de
termined that in their .official association as llembers of the 
Senate, full and fair opportunity to be heard on all public 
questions shall be enjoyed by each and every Senator, irre
spectiYe of whether or not they are in the minority, either of 
opinion or of party. 

But however natural has been the evolution of the present 
rules however commendable that existing desire on the part of 
all that the rights of each individual Senator should be ob
senet.l, the fact remains that under them the rights of the Na
tion and of the American people have been overlooked- and this, 
notwith tanding that their full recognition of the rights of the 
Nation are in no wise inconsistent with the recognition of every 
esl'lential right of any individual Senator. 

What woult.l be the attitude of the American people and of 
the individual Senators themselyes toward a proposed system 
of rules if tbis was the first session of the Senate of the United 
States instead of the .first session of the Senate in the Sixty
ninth Congress? What individual Senator would then have the 
audacity to propose the adoption of the present Rule XXII with
out modification when it would be pointed out that during the 
la t days of a session the right that is granted every Senator 
to be heard for one hour after two-thirds of the Senate had 
agreed to bring a measure to a vote, gave a minodty of even one 
Senator, at times, power to defeat the measure and render im
potent the Senate itself? That rule, which at times enables 
Senators to consume in oratory those last precious minutes of a 
ses ion needed for momentous decisions. places in the hands 
of one or of a minority of Senators a greatei' power than the 
Yeto power exercised under the Constitution by the President 
of the United States. which is limited in its effectiveness by the 
necessity of an affirmative nvo-thirds vote. Who would dare 
to contend that under the spirit of democratic government the 
power to kill legislation proYiding the revenues to pay the ex
penses of gm·ernment should, during the last few days of a ses
sion, eve1· be in the hands of a minority or perhaps one Sena
tor? Why . hould they ever be able to comnel the President of 
the United States to call an extra session of Congress to keep 
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in functioning activity the machinery of the Government it'Self? 
. Who would dare oppose any chunges in the rules necessat·y to 
insure that the business · of the United States should always 
be conducted in the interests of the Nation and ne-rer be in 
danger of encountering a situation where one man or a 
minority of men migilt demand unreasonable concessions under 
threat of blocking the business of the Government? Wilo would 
dare maintain that in the last analysis the right of the Senate 
itself to act should e-rer be subordinated to the right of one 
Senator to make a speech? 

Tile rules can be found, a is tile custom in other deliberative 
and legislative assemblies, to fully protect a Senator in his 
right to be heard without forfeiting at any time the greater 
right of the Senate to act. The Constitution of tile United 
States gives the Senate u.nd the House of Representati-res the 
right to adopt theit· own rules for the comluct of business, 
but this does not excuse customs and rules whkh, under cer
tain conditions, might put the power of the Senate itself in 
the hands of individuals to be used in legi lative barter. 
Proper rules will protect the rights of minorities without sur
rendering the rights of a majority to legislate. 

Under the inexorable laws of human nature and human re
action, this system of rules, if unchanged, can not but lessen 
the effecti-reness, prestige, and dignity of the United States 
Senate. Were this the first session of the Senate and its pres
ent s:rstem of rules, unchanged, should be presented seriou ly 
for adoption, the impact of outraged public opinion, reflected in 
the attitude of tile Senators themseh·es, would crush the pro
po. al like an egg ·hell. Reform in the pre ent rule · of the 
• enate is demanded not only by American public opinion, but 
I -renture to say in the individual consciences of a majority of 
the Members of the Senate itself. 

As it is the duty on the part of tlle PrNdding Officer of the 
Senate to call attention to defective methods in the conduct of 
business by the body over which he preside.., . so, under their 
con titutional power, it is tile duty of the 1\lember · of this 
body to correct them. To e-rade or ignore an issue between 
right and wrong method· is in itself a wrong. To the per
formance of this duty, a duty which is nonpartisan, a dnty 
which is nonsectional, a duty which is alone in the interest of 
the Nation we have ·worn to faithfully serve, I ask tile con
sideration of tile Senate, appealing to the conscience and to the 
patriotism of the indi-ridual Members. 

PROCL.AM.A. TION 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will read the proc
lamation of the President con-rening the Senate in e.xtraordi· 
nary ses ion. 

The Chief Clerk (Joiln C. Crockett) read the proclamation of 
the President, as follow : 
A PROCLAMATION BY THE PP.E, 'mEXT OF THE L'XITED SL\.TES OF 

. BIERI CA. 

''hereas public interests require that the Senate of the 
United State~ be con-rened at 1~ o'clock noon on the 4th day 
of March next to receiYe such corumunicatlons as may be made 
by the Executive; . 

·ow, therefore, I, Calvin Coolidge, President of the United 
States of America, clo herel.Jy proclaim and declare that an 
extraordinary occasion requires the enate of the United States 
to convene at the Capitol, in the city of 'Vashington, on the -!th 
day of March next, at 12 o'clock noon, of which all person who 
shall at that time he entitled to act as Members of that bod~' 
nre hereby required to ta.ke notice. 

Gi-ren under my hand and the seal of the United States in 
the city of Washington the 14til day of .Pebruat·y in the year of 
our Lord one thou and nine hundred and twenty-five, and of the 
Independence of tl1e rniteLl Stat s the one hundred and 
forty-ninth. 

Dy the President : 
CHA.P.LES E. UCGHES, 

1-J'ecretary ot ~tate. 
ADUUUSTRATION OF OATH 

C .ll \'IX COOLIDGE. 

The Chief Clerk called the names of :Mr. CAPPER, Mr. 
COUZE:'IS, l\1r. DENEEN, and Mr. DU PO~'T . 

The VICE PRESIDENT (to· the Chief Clerk). Call the 
names of all the Senators who are to take the oatil.. 

The Chief Clerk thereupon called the names of 1\Ir. EooE, 
Mr. FER!'iALD, 1\Ir. GILLETT, Mr. GLASS, 1\Ir. GoFF, l.\Ir. HARRis, 
1\Ir. T HAllmsoN, Mr. HEFLIN, Mr. KEYES, l.\Ir. Mc:\lASTER, Mr. 
McNARY, ~lr. METCALF, Mr. NORRIS, Mr. PHIPPS, Mr. PINE, Mr. 
RANSDELL, Mr. ROBL~SON, l\lr. SACKETT, l.\Ir. ScHALL, Mr. 
SHEPPAllD, l\lr. SIMMONS, :Mr. TYSON, l.\Ir. WALSH, and Mr. 
W AHREN. 

As their names were called, these Senators, escorted re
spectively, by their colleagues, advanced to the Yice Presid~nt's 
desk, and the oath prescribed by law was admini tered to them 
by the Yice President. 

LIST OF SENATORS BY STaTES 

Alabama.-Oscar W. Underwood and J. Thomas Heflin. 
Ari.~ona.-Henry F. Ashurst and Ralph H. Cameron. 
Arkan.sas.-Joseph T. Robinson and Tiladdens H. Caraway. 
California.-Hiram W. Johnson and Samuel M. Shortridge. 
Colorad.o.-Lawrence C. Phipps and Rice W. :Mean . 
Connecticu.t.-George P. McLean and Hiram Binuham. 
Delau:are.-Thomas F. Bayard and T. Coleman du Pont. 
Florida.-Duncan U. Fletcher and Park Trammell. 
Georgia.-William J Harris and Walter F. George. 
Idaho.-William E. Borah and Frank R. Gooding. 
fllinois.-William B. McKinley and Charle S. Deneen. 
Indiana.-James E. Watson and Samuel M. Ralston. 
Jowa.-Albert B. Cummins and Smith W. Brookhart . 
Ka11.~as.-Charles Curtis and Arthur Capper. 
Kentucky.-Richard P. Ernst and Fred M. Sackett. 
Louisiana.-Joseph E. Ransdell and Edwin S. Brons ard. 
.Maine.-Bert M. Fernald and Frederick Hale. 
.Maryland.-Ovington E. Weller and William Cabell Bruce. 
lllassaclrusetts.-William M. Butler and Frederick H. GillE.'tt. 
.Michfflan.-Woodbridge N. Ferris and Jame!'l Couzens. 
Jlin11esota.-Heurik ShiJ,-Jtead and Thomas D. Sch<lll. 
Mi. ·i ... ·si]Jpi.-Pat Harrison and Hubert D. tephens. 
.Jlissow·i .. -Jame. A. Reed and Selden P. Spencer. 
Montano.-Thomas J. Wal._ h and Burton K. Wheeler. 
Nebraska.-George W. Norris and Robert B. Howell. 
Kevada.-Key Pittman and Tasker L. Oddie. 
Keu: Hampshire.-George H. Mo es and Henry W. Keyes. 
·seu: Jersey.-Walter E. Edge and Edward I. Edwa1·us. • 
Neu· Jlexico.-Andriens A. Jones and Sam G. Bratton. 
New rork.-Jame W. Wadsworth, jr., and Royal S. Cop -

land. 
North Carolina.-F. 1\I. Simmons and Lee S. Overman. 
North Dakota.-Eclwin F. Ladd and Lynn J. Frazier. 
011 io.-Frank B. Willis and Simeon D. Fess. 
Oklahoma .. -J. W. Hnrreld and ·w. B. Pine . 
OrefJOII.-Cilarles L. McNary and Robert N. Stanfield. 
Pen11sylvania.-George Wharton Pepper and David A. Reed. 
Rhode Island.-Peter G. Gerry and Je. se H. Metcalf. 
South Carolina.-Ellison D. Smith and Coleman L. Blease. 
South Dakota.-Peter Norbeck and W. H. Mcl\Iaf':ter. 
Tenne see.-Kenneth McKellar and L. D. Tyson. 
Te:ras.-1.\forris Sheppard and Earle B. Mayfield. 
Utah.-Reed Smoot and William H. King. 
rermont.-Frank L. Greene and Porter H. Dale. 
Virf!inia.-Claude A. Swan on and Carter Glass. 
Wasll"iuflton .. -,Ve ley L. Jones and C. C. Dill. 
West Vir{}i·nia.-M. l\1. Neely and Guy D. Goff. 
Tnscon. in.-Uobert :M. La Follette and Irvine L. Lenroot. 
Tfyominf!.-Francis E. 'Varren and John B. Kendrick. 

IXA."FG"GRATION OF THE PRESIDE~T OF THE UNITED STATES 

The "\~CE PRESIDE~"'T. The Sergeant at Arms will carry 
out the order of the Senate for the inauguration of the Presi
dent of the United States on the east front of the Capitol. 

The President elect. Calvin Coolidge, escorted by the Chief 
Justice of the United States and the Associate Justices of the 
Supreme Court of the United States. and aCCOil)J_)anied uy the 
joint c-ommittee on arrangements, followed by the members of 

The VICE PllEi. '!DENT. The names of the newly elected the Di11lomatic Corps, the Chief of Staff of the Army, the Chief 
Senators will be called, and, as their names are called they of Na\al Operations, and the Commandant of the :Marine Corp~. 
will present themselyes at the desk for the purpose of taking the l\Iembers of the Senate, preceded by the Yice President, the 
the oath of office. Sergeant at Arm.·, David S. Barry, and the Secretary of the 

The Chief Clerk called the names of :\Ir. BLE.ASE. Mr. BoRAH, Renate, George A. Sanderson, the Members of the House of 
JUr. BnATTOl\', and l\lr. BRoOKHAllT. Reprl:'sentati'ves, and the other guests of tile Senate proceedetl 

These Senators, e~corted by ::\lr. SYITH, Mr. Gooona, l\Ir. to the inangm·al platform at tile €>.a~t front of the Capitol. 
Jo~s of New ~Iex.ico, and Mr. CrM~II!'iS, respectively, advanced The oath of office having ueen administered to the President 
to the Yice Prf:'sident'. · desk, and tlH:' Hat b. of office pre. ·cribe<l I elect by the Chief Justice of the United Jtate~ , he delivered 
by law was administered to them uy the Yice President. the inaugural address. 
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INAUGURAL ADDRESS OF PRESIDENT CALVIN COOLIDGE 

My· countrymen, no one can contemplate current conditio~s 
without finding much that is satisfying and still more t:Jtat IS 
encouraging. Our own country is leading the wo~ld m the 
general readjustment to the results of the great conflict. Many 
of its burdens will bear heavily upon us for years, . and the 
secondary and indil·ect effects we must expect to expenence for 
some time. But we are beginning to comprehen~ more de~
nitely what course should be pursued, what remedies .ought to 
be applied, \Yhat actions should be ~en for. our .deliverance, 
and are clearly manifesting a determmed will faithfully and 
conscientiously to adopt these methods of relief. Already we 
have sufficiently rearranged our domestic affairs so that con
fidence has returned, business has revived, and we appe!ll' t? be 
entering an era of prosperity which is gradually reach.mg mto 
every part of the Nation. Realizing that we can not bve unto 
ourselves alone, we have contributed of our resources and our 
counsel to the relief of the suffering and the settlement of the 
Uisputes among the European nations. Because of what 
America is and what America has done, a firmer courage, a 
higher hope, inspires the heart of all humanity. 

These results have not occurred by mere chance. They have 
been secured by a constant and enlightened effort marked by 
many sacrifices and extending over many generations. We can 
not continue these brilliant successes in the future, unless we 
continue to learn from the past. It is necessary to keep the 
former experiences of our country both at home and abroad 
continually before us· if we are to have any science of govern
ment. If we wish to erect new structures, we must have. a 
definite knowledge of the old foundations. We ml!st ~ealize 
that human nature is about the most constant thrng m the 
universe and that the essentials of human relationship do not 
change. We must frequently take our bearings from these 
fixed stars of our political firmament if we expect to hold a 
true course. If we examine carefully what we have done, we 
can determine the more accurately what we can do. 

We stand at• the opening of the one hundred and fiftieth 
rear since our national con ciousness first asserted itse.lf by 
unmistakable action with an array of force. The old sentiment 
of detached and dependent colonies disappeared in the new 
sentiment of a united and independent Nation. Men began 
to- discard the naiTow confines of a local chal·ter for the 
broader opportunities of a national constitution. Under the 
eternal urge of freedom we became an independent Nation. 
A little less than 50 years later that freedom and independence 
were reasserted in the face of all the world, and guarded, sup
ported, and ecured by the Monroe doctrine. The narr?w 
fringe of States along the Atlantic seaboard advanced Its 
frontiers across the hills and plains of an intervening continent 
until it passed down the golden slope to the Pacific. We made 
freedom a birthright. We extended our domain over distant 
islands in order to safeguard our own intere ts anq accepted 
the consequent obligation to bestow justice and liberty upon 
less favored. peoples. In the defense of our own ideals and in 
the general cause of liberty we entered the Great War. When 
victory had been fully secured, we withdrew to our own shores 
unrecompensed save in the consciousness of duty done. 

Throughout all these experiences we have enlarged our 
freedom we have --strengthened our independence. We have 
been, an'd propose to be, more and more American. We believe 
that we can best serve our own country and most successfully 
discharge our obligations to humanity by continuing · to be 
openly and candidly, intensely and scrupulously, American. If 
we have any heritage, it has been that. If we have any destiny, 
we have found it in that direction. 

But if we wish to continue to be distinctively American, we 
must continue to make that term comprehensive enough to em
brace the legitimate desires of a civilized and enlightened peo
ple determined in all their relations to pursue a conscientious 
and religious life. We can not permit our elves to be narrowed 
and dwarfed by slogans and phrases. It is not the adjective, 
but the substantive, which is of real importance. It is not the 
name of the action, but the result of the action, which is the 
chief concern. It will be well not to be too much disturbed 
by the thought of either i olation or entanglement, of pacifists 
and militarists. The physical configuration of the earth has 
separated us f1·om all of the Old World, but the common 
brotherhood of man, the highest law of all our being, has 
united us by inseparable bonds with all humanity. Our coun
try represents nothing but peaceful intentions toward all the 
earth. but it ought not to fail to maintain such a military 
force as comport with the dignity and ecurity of a great 
people. It ought to be a balanced force, intensely: modern, 
capable of defense by sea and land, beneath the surface and in 
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the air. But it should be so conducted that all the world may 
see in it, not a menace, but an instrument of security ~nd 
peace. 

This Nation believes thoroughly in an honorable peace under 
which the rights of its citizens are to be everywhere protected. 
It has never found that the nece sary enjoyment of such a 
peace could be maintained only by . a great and threatening 
array of arms. In common with other nations, it is now more 
determined than ever to promote peace through friendliness 
and good will, th1·ough mutual understandings and mutual for
bearance. We have never practiced the policy of competitive 
armaments. We have recently committed ourselves by coven
ants with the other great nations to a limitation of our sea 
power. A.s one re ult of this, our Navy ranks larger, in com
parison, than it ever did before. RemoYing the burden of 
expense and jealousy, which must always accrue from a keen 
rivalry, is one of the most effective methods of diminishing 
tllat unreasonable hysteria and misunderstanding which are 
th-e most potent means of fomenting war. This policy repre
sents a new departure in the world. It is a thought, an ideal, 
which has led to an entirely new ' line of action. It will not 
be easy to maintain. Some never moved from their old posi
tion, some are constantly slipping back to the old ways of 
thought and the old action of seizing a mu ket and relying on 
force. America has taken the lead in this new direction, and 
that lead America must continue to hold. If we expect others 
to rely on our fairness and justice we must show that we rely 
on their fairness and justice. 

If we are to judge by past experience, there is much to be 
hoped for in international relations n·om frequent conferences 
and consultations. We have before us the beneficial result 
of the Washington conference and the "arious consultations 
recently held upon European affairs, some of which were in 
response to our suggestions and in some qf which we were 
active participants. Even the failures can not but be ac
counted-mleful and an immeasurable advance over threatened 
or actual warfare. I am strongly in fa"or of a continuation 
of thi policy, whenever conditions are such that there is even 
a promise that practical and favorable re ults might be secured. 

In conformity with the principle that a display of reason 
rather than a threat of force should be the determining factor 
in the intercourse among nations, we have long advocated the 
peaceful settlement of disputes by methods of arbitration and 
have negotiated many treaties to secure that result. The same 
considerations should lead to our adherence to the Permanent 
Court of International Justice. Where great principle are 
involved, where great movements are under way which prom
ise much for the welfare of humanity by reason of the very 
fact that many other nation have given such movements their 
actual support, we ought not to withhold our own sanction 
because of any small and inessential difference, but only upon 
the ground of the most important and compelling fundamental 
reasons. We can not barter away om· independence or om· 
so"ereignty, but we ought to engage in no refinements of logic, 
no sophi tries, and no subterfuges, to argue away the un
doubted duty of this country by reason of the might of its 
numbers, the power of its resources, and its position of leader
ship in the world, actively and comprehensively to signify its 
approval and to bear its full share of the responsibility of a 
candid and disinterested attempt at the establishment of a 
tribunal for the administration of even-handed justice between 
nation and nation. The weight of our enormous influence 
must be cast upon the side of a reign not of force but of law 
and trial, not by battle but by reason. 

We have never any wish to interfere in the political condi
tions of any other countries. Especially are we determined 
not to become implicated in the political controversies of the 
Old World. With a great deal of hesitation, we have re
sponded to appeals for help to maintain order, protect life and 
property, and establish responsible government in some of the 
small countries of the Western Hemisphere. Our private citi
zens have advanced large sums of money to assist in the neces
sary financing and relief of the Old World. We have not 
failed, nor shall we fail, to respond, whenever necessary to 
mitigate human suffering and a sist in the rehabilitation of 
distressed nations. These, too, are requirements which must 
be met by reason of our vast powers and the place we hold in 
the world. 

Some of the best thought of mankind has long been seeking 
for a formula for permanent peace. Undoubtedly the clarifica
tion of the principles of international law would be helpful, and 
the efforts of scholars to prepa1·e such a "'ol'k :for adoption 
by the various nations should have our sympathy and support 
Much may be hoped for from the earnest studies of those who 
advocate the outlawing of aggressive war. But all these plans 
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and preparation. , the ·e treaties and coyenants, will not of 
them. elyes be adequate. One of the greatest dangers to peace 
lies in the economic pre .. ·sure to which people find themselves 
subjected. One of the most practical things to be done in the 
world is to seek arrangements under which such pre sure may 
be remowcl, ~o that opportunity may be renewed and hope may 
be re\ived. There must be some as. urance that effort and 
endeaYor will be followed by succe s and prosperity. In the 
making and financing of such adjustments there is not only 
an opportunity, but a real duty, for America to respond :tith 
her counsel and her re. ·ources. Conditions mu -t be prov1decl 
under IYhich people can make a living and work out of their 
diffi<:nltie... Hut there is another element, more important than 
all without which there can not be the slightest hope of a 
pe~mancnt peace. 'Ihat element lies in the heart of humanity. 
Unle:-<s the de:-ire for peace be cherished there, unless this 
fundamental and only natural source of urotherly love be 
culti\atro to itR highe.:t degree, all artificial efforts will be in 
yain. Peace will come when there is realization that only 
nuder a rPign of law, ba~ecl on righteousness and supported 
by the religi.ou. conYiction of the brotherlwod of man, can there 
be any hope of a complete and Natisfying life. Parchment will 
fail, thE' sword will fail, it is only the spiritual nature of man 
that can be triumphant. · 

It !-'eem. altogether proba!Jle that we can contribute most to 
the ·e importau( objects by maintaining our posit.ion of political 
£1etarhment anu indepentlenee. We are not identified \\itll any 
Old World interest·. Thi:;: po ltion should be made more and 
more dt>ar in our relations with all foreign countries. "" e are 
at peace with all of them. Our program i neyer to oppres~ , 
but alwa\s to assist. But while we do justice to others, we 
mu 't reqi1ire that justiee be done to us. ·with u ·· a treaty of 
peace mean:-; pPace, and a treaty of amity means amity .. we 
have made great contributions to the settlement of contention ' 
differences in both Emope and Asia. But there h; a wry 
definite point beyond wllic·h we can not go. We can tm-ly help 
those who help themselYe.. :Mindful of tlte:-;e limitations, the 
one gl'cat duty that stand~ out relJUires u ~ to use our enormous 
1wwer: to trim the balance of the world. 

While we can look ,-dth a great deal of plea:-<ure upon what 
we ha\e done auroad. we must remember that om· continued 
f;m~<:e$s in that direction depeutl~ upon what we do at home. 
Since it~ yery out~et it has been found nece:::-~ary to conduct 
our Government by means of political parties. That sy:tem 
would not have surliYed from ~eneration to generation if it 
hncl not been fundamentally so1.mll and provided the bet in
:::trumentaliti€': for the mo:t complete expression of tile popular 
will. It is not nece~ ·ary to elaim that it ha!'; always worked 
IJerfN:tly. It is enough to know that nothing better ha:-; been 
de\i:e<.l. No oue wouhl deny that lliere f'hould be full and 
free expression and an opvortunit.y . for independence of action 
within the party. Th€'re is no sal\ation in a na!row and 
biJ!otrd parti.sa u._·hip. But if there is to IJe ~·espons1ble part~T 
goYemment, the party label ruu. t be Hometllmg more tllan a 
mNe <levi<:e for securing office. Unles tho:e 'vllo are electe<l 
un<ler the f.:UlllC party de:ignation are willing to a sume ·nffi
cieut re~ponsibility aud exhibit sufficient loyalty and coherence, 
so that they can cooperate with each other in the support of. 
the broad geueral principle· of the party vlatform, the election 
iF: merely a mockery, no decision is made at tlle polls, and 
there is no repre. entation of the popular will. ommon hon
esty and good faith with the people ·who support n varty at the 
polls require tllat party, when it enters office, t~ a~ ume the 
control of t11at portion of the Government to which it has been 
eleclc>d. Any other ('OUr:se i. bad faith and a YiOl:ltion of the 
varty ple1lge~. 

Whr-n the (·otmtry hns be~towed its confidence upon a party 
uy nHlking it a majudt.y in the 'ongres , it ha::; a right tO' ex
pect .·uch unity of action a~ will make the party majority an 
etiectiYe instrument of goYemment. Tllis administration has 
come inio vower with a very ·lear and definite mandate from 
the people. The e:'{prel'~ion of the popular will in fa\or of main
taining our con titntional guaranties was oyerwhelming and 
deci~ive. There was a manifestation of such fnith in the in
tegrity of the comts that we can consider that i~:me rejected fur 
some time to come. Likewise, the policy of public ownership 
of railroads and certain electric ntilitiet-i met with unmistak
able defeat. The peovle declaretl that they wanted their rights 
to ha \'e not a political but a judicial determination, and their 
independence and freedom continued and supported by ha"ing 
the ownership nnd control of their property not in tl1e Goyern
ment but in their \)wn hands. As they always (10 when they 
have :t fair chance, tlte veople tlemon~rrated that they are 
souud and are determineLl to haYe a sound go1emment. 

Wilen we tmn from what was rejected to inquire what wa~ 
accepted, the policy that stands out with the greatest clearnes 
is that of economy in public expenditure with reduction and re
form of taxation. The principle involved in this effort is that 
of consena tion. The resources of this country are almo t 
beyond computation. J\"u mind can comprehend them. But the 
cost of our combined go1ernments is likewise almost beyond 
definition. Not only those who are now making their ta...'C re
turn. , but those who meet the enhanced cost of existence in 
their monthly bills, know by hard experience what this great 
burden is and what it doe . No matter what othei:.c; may want, 
these people want a dmstic economy. They are opposed to 
waste. They know that extravagance lengthens the hours ancl 
diminishes the rewards of their labor. I faYor the policy of 
economy, not because I wi ··11 to sa 1e money, but because I wish 
to saYe people. The men and women of this country who toil 
are the ones wl.J.o bear tl1e cost of the Government. EJ\·ery dol
lar that we carele · ··Iy waste means tlu.tt their life will be so 
much tile more meager. E1ery dollar that v.-e prudently sa\e 
means that their life '"lll he , o much the more abundant. Econ
om~· is iueali.sm in its mo~t practical form. 

If extra1agance were not reflected in taxation, and through 
tnxation hoth directly and indil·ectly injuriouJly affecting the 
peOl)le, it woultl not be of so much consequence. The wiRest 
and sounue:t method of soldng our tax problem is through 
economy. l!,ortunate1r, of all the great nations this country is 
be:::t in a l)nsition to adopt that ·imple remedy. We do not auy 
longer need war-time revenues. The collection of any taxes 
whicll arc not nbEolutely required, \Yhich do not beyond reason
able doubt contribute to the public '"elfare, is only a specie· of 
leg-nllzt>d larceny. l"ntler tbt~ Republic the rewards of indu:
tr:.· belong to tlw.-4e wlto eam tllem. The only constitutional 
tax i ... tlle tax whi<:h minister to public necessity. The prop
ert.v of tbP country belongs to the people of the country. Their 
title f:;; ab::;olute. They do not support any pri-rileged cla._:;;; 
the~· clo not net-<1 to maintain great military for{'es; they ougl1t 
not to be bul'llenecl with a g-reat array of p~lic employees. 
The~· are not required to make :my contribution to Government 
expenditure~ except that whi<:h tltey Yoluntarily as es upon 
tl]('m:-<eiYe through the action of their own representati\e,·. 
'YIJeneYer ttLxes become burdensome a remedy can be applied 
h~· tlte people; but if tl1e~· do not act for tllemselYes, no one 
can he very ~ucce, Rfnl in acting for them. 

The time is arriling- when we can ha\e further tnx reduc
tion, when, mile. s we wish to hamper the people in their rig1Jt 
to E>nrn a li r-ing, we mtPt ha \e tax reform. The method of 
raising revenue ought not to impede the tran~action of busi
ne~ ~ ; it ought to encourage it. I am opposed to extremely high 
rate~, becnn:.:e they produce little or no re\enue, because they are 
bad for the c·ountry, and, finally, because they are w1·ong. 
We can not finance the country, we can not improve social 
conditions, through any r-:rstem of injustice. even if we attemr1t 
to inflict it upon the· rich. Tho:e who ·t-iffer the most harm 
will be the poor. This country believes in prosperity. It is 
a b. urd to suppo. e that it is en·'iions of those who are already 
prosperou:·. 'l'he wi ··e and correct course to follow in taxa
tion and a.ll other economic lcgi.~lation is not to destroy those 
who have already secured success but to create conilition::; 
under which e\eryone will have a better chance to be snc
ce .. ·fnl. The verdirt of tl1e country has been gin•n on 
this qne"tion. '.rhat \erclict ... .'tamls. We shall do well to 
heetl it. 

'l'he:e que~tions involve moral issues. We need not conrPrn 
our~elYcs much about the rights of property if we will faith
fully o!Jsene the rigllts of persons. Under our institutions 
tlleir rights are supreme. It is not property but the rigltt to 
hold property, both great ·and small, which our Constitution 
guarantees. All owners of property are charged with a , ·en
ice. 'l'he:-:e right" and duties lla \e been reve.:'lled, through the 
con~cieuce of . ·ociety, to have a divine . auction. The Yery 
stability of our society rests upon production aud cou~erm
tion. For imlividuals or for go-rernments to wa. te and squan
der tlleir resomces i to deny these rights and eli. regard the.·c 
obligation::;. The result of economic dissipation to a nation h; 
alway moral decay. 

These policies of l)etter intE>rnatiouul .understandings, greater 
e<:onomy aud lower taxe·· l1a-re contributed largely to peac-e
ful and pro~perou. · indu ·trial relations. Under the helpful 
influences of restrictive immigration and a protecti-re taritl', 
cmplo.rment i 11lentifnl, the rate of pay is lligh, and wage 
earner::; are in a state of contentment 8eldoro before seen. 
Our transportation ~Y~tem haYe been gradually recon~rilt~ 
and haYe been able to meet all the ref]uirementR of the service. 
Agri<:ult.me ha. ucen Yery 'low in l'CYid.ng, but the price of 
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cereals at last indicates that the day of it-:; deliverance is at 
hand. 

We are not without our problems, but our most important 
problem is not to secure new advant~ges but to maintain 
those which we already possess. Our system of government 
made up of three separate and independent departments, our 
divided sovereignty composed of Nation and State, the match
le s wisdom that is enshrined in our Constitution, all these' 
need constant effort and tireless vigilance for their protection 
and support. 

In a republic the first rule for the guidance of the citizen 
is obedience to law. Under a despotism the law may be im
posed upon the ubject. HE! has no voice in its making, no 
influence in its admini. tration, it does not represent him. 
Under a free government the citizen makes his own laws, 
chooses his own administrators, which do represent him. 
Those who want their rights respected under the Constitu
tion and the law ought to set the example themselves of 
obsen-ing the Constitution and the law. While there may be 
thoee of high intelligence who violate the law at times, the 
barbar·ian and the defective always violate it. Those who 
disregard the rules of society are not exhibiting a superior 
intelligence, are not promoting freedom and independence, 
are not following the path of civilization, but are displaying 
the traits of ignorance, of servitude, of savagery, and treading 
the way that leads back to the jungle. 

The essence of a republic is representative government. Our 
Congress represents the people and the States. In all legisla
tive affair it is the natural collaborator with the President. 
In spite of all the criticism which often falls to its lot, I do 
not hesitate to say that there is no more independent and 
effective legislative body in the world. It i ·, and should be, 
jealous of its prerogative. I welcome its cooperation, and 
expect to share with it not only the re. ponsibi.lit;v, but the 
credit, for our common effort to secure beneficial legislation. 

These are some of the principles which America represents. 
We ha-ve not by any means put them fully into practice, but 
we have strongly signified our belief in them. The encourag
ing feature of our country is not that it has reached its 
destination, but that it has overwhelmingly expressed its deter
mination to proceed in the right direction. It iN true that we 
could, with profit, be less sectional and more national in our 
thought. It would be well if we could replare much that is 
only a false and ignorant prejudice with a true and enlight
ened pride of race. But the last election showed that appeals 
to cia s and nationality had little effect. We were all found 
loyal to a common citizenship. The fundamental precept of 
liberty is toleration. \Ye can not permit any inquisition either 
within or without the law or apply any religious test to the 
holding of office. The mind of America must be forever free. 

It is in such contemplations, my fellow countrymen which 
are not exhaustive but only representative, that I find ample 
warrant for satisfaction and encouragement We should not 
let the much that is to do obscure the much which has been 
done. The past and present show faith and hope and com·age 
fully justified. Here stands om· country, an example of tran
quillity at home, a patron of tranquillity abroad. Here stands 
its Go-vernment, aware of its might but obedient to its con
science. Here it will continue to stand, seeking peace and 
prosperity, solicitous for the welfare of the wage earner pro
moting enterprise, developing waterways and natural re
sources, attenti-ve to the intuitive coun el of womanhood 
encouraging education, desiring the advancement of religion' 
supporting the cause of justice and honor among the nations: 
America seeks no earthly empire built on blood and force. No 
ambition, no temptation, Im·es her to thought of foreio-n 
dominions. The legions which she sends forth are armed n~t 
with the word, lmt with the cross. The higher state to 
which she seeks the allegiance of all mankind is not of human 
but of divine origin. She cherishes no purpo e save to merit 
the favor of Almighty God. 

At 1 o'clock and 40 minutes p. m., the Senate returned to its 
Chamber, and J.Ur. WATso~ took the chair as Presiding Officer. 

HOl.i'R OF DAILY MEETING 

.Mr. JONES of Washington. 1\Ir. President, I offer the reso
lution whi<.:h I ·en<l to the desk, and I ask for its immediate 
consideration. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will read the 
resolution. 

The resolution ( S. Res. 1) was read, con ·i<lered by unani
mous consent, and agreed to, as follows: 

Resolved, Thnt the hour of daily meeting of the Senate be 12 o'clock 
met·idian until otherwise ordered. 

SIGNING OF BOSTER BY SENATORS 

Mr. JONES of Washington. I move that the Senate ad
journ. 

Mr. REED of 1\lissouri. I ask the Senator to withhold his 
motion for a moment. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. I withhold the motion. 
Mr. REED of Missouri I trust that new Senators may be 

permitted to sign the roll in open session, so that they can 
appropriately take their seats in the body. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. I understand that they have all 
signed. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair is informed by the 
clerks at the desk that the Senator from Arkansas is the only 
one who has not signed, and he will approach the desk and 
sign t:!e roll. 

Mr. ASHURST. Mr. President, this is an important matter. 
Not only has a Senator a right to sign the roll in the Senate 
whilst it is in session, but it is his duty to do so ; it is a part 
of the oath he must take. We could no more dispense with 
his signing in the presence of his fellow Senators the roster of 
Members than we could interrupt the oath whilst it was being 
administered to him. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. The Senator from Arkansas 
having now signed the roster, I renew my motion that the Sen
~djourn. 

The motion was agreed to; and the Senate (at 1 o'clock and 
50 minutes p. m.) adjourned until to-morrow, Thm· day, March 
5, 1925, at 12 o'clock meridian. 

SENATE 
TrrunsDAY, March 5, 1925 

The Chaplain, Rev. J. J. Muir, D. D., offered the following 
prayer: 

Om· gracious and ever ble.., "ed Father, we, the children of 
Thy grace and mercy, look unto Thee for guidance and help 
through the day and its work. Be -very loving and tender in 
Thy regard for us and help us to realize our dependence upon 
Thee. We ask in Christ Jesus' name. Amen. 

THE JOURN .AL 

The Chief Clerk proceeded to read the Journal of ye terday·s 
proceedings. 

Mr. CURTIS. I ask unanimous consent that the formal 
reading of the Journal be dispensed with and that the Journal 
stand approved. 

Mr. HALE obtained the floor. 
Mr. REED of l\1i souri Mr. President-
Mr. HALE. I decline to yield. 
Mr. REED of Mi souri. I do not ask the Senator to vield. 

I am rising to a point of order. I make the point of order that 
there is no business before the Senate and no matter subject 
to discussion at this time. 

Mr. HALE. I rose to speak on a question of personal priv
ilege as a member of the committee on arrangements for the 
inauguration. · 

Mr. REED of Missouri. If the Senator is speaking on a ques
tion of his own personal priTilege, I withdraw the point of 
order. 

PERSONAL EXPLANATION 

Mr. HALEl. Mr. President, in this morning's papers I have 
seen certain criticisms of the Vice President of the United 
States for not returning to the Senate yesterday at the close 
of the inaugural ceremony in order to preside over that body. 
I think I can explain the reason why he did not return to the 
Se"Qate, and I think it is my duty to do so. ' 

After the President had concluded hi speech ye terday, 
the President and Mrs. Coolidge, the Vice President and Mrs. 
Dawes left the stand and went to the automobiles, which were 
waiting to take the President and party to the reviewing stand. 
The President started off with Mrs. Coolidge and the Senator 
from Kansas [:Mr. CuRTis]. The Vice President then turned 
to me and said, " I must return to the Senate to preside over 
that body. How do I get there?" I replied that he was not 
to return to the Senate, but that he was to go with the Presi
dent to the renewing stand and review the parade. This was 
due to a misunderstanding on my part. The Vice President 
was in the hands of the committee on arrangements and he 
had to follow out their instructions. If any blame of any 
kind attaches, it rests entirely upon my . boulders. 
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